
 
































Notes by Fatimah AlTassan. 
 
Very important concepts: 

Definition of acute hepatitis: massive cellular necrosis, we talk about ALT and AST, in the thousands range.   1.
Definition of Acute liver failure: massive cellular necrosis PLUS Coagulopathy and encephalopathy. 2.
Liver function test= INR, albumin, bilirubin. Liver enzymes= (4): ALT, AST, GGT, ALP. Liver enzymes is not liver FUNCTION test. 3.
Acute hepatitis pts who develop ALF have poor prognosis and need transplant assessment and ICU admission they may develop infection and multiorgan failure.4.




















































Case scenario: 
A lady presented to the ER complaining of jaundice. (One ddx is drug induced liver injury eg.antibiotics, painkillers) ; ask about any 
use of medications during the last 6 months (not only recently) turned out she was given augmentin for skin infection 2 weeks ago.  


















































Acute hepatitis= sudden massive hepatocellular necrosis resulting in abnormal liver enzymes •
and jaundice; enzymes that come from hepatocytes are ALT&AST (THOUSANDS range), not 
ALP it’s an enzyme from bile duct cells doesn’t reflect hepatocytes injury 
Acute liver failure= Encephalopathy and Coagulopathy (⬆ INR) •


















































Old people often develop liver failure as a 
consquence of chronic liver disease 

If you take good history you’ll find the cause

; Acute HepB is a common cause of acute liver failure, but in fact most ppl who get acute HepB (needle injury, 
unprotected intercourse) recover and develop immunity without progression to acute liver failure or chronic hepB infection  
HepC is always chronic, we’ve never seen acute hepatitis C.  
HepA is self-limiting acute hepatitis does not cause acute failure 



















































Healthy tissue with inflammation (Lymphocytes)

Fibrosis (bluish) + Loss of cells 

Jaundice can be something bad or ok ; it happens with a healthy liver like acute hepatistis which 
is likely to recover // with cirrhosis which is bad 


















































of acute hepatitis ±acute liver failure  

ALF:  

as we said hepatocytes damage will produce high ALT&AST (thousands range) 

Renal, brain

4.  Death


















































Useless


















































Autoimmune hepatitis

Pregnant + Acute liver failure 

Budd-chiari syndrome, or ICU patient + shock / cardiac arrest/ No cardiac output/ sepsis/ 
Hypotensive episode  > generalized hypoperfusion >  renal injury/ brain injury / acute hepatic 
(ischemic helatopathy).  






























Tenderness = inflamed liver 

Important: Budd-chiari: Significant abdominal pain + ascites + acute hepatitis (AST&ALT thousands), US: enlarged liver+ascites.  Next step: look for 
thrombosis; CT angio or US doppler. 

Jaundice> you do Liver enzymes > acute hepatitis. You should review the following Ddx:  
Medications/DILI (ABx, painkillers in the last SIX months cuz jaundice is a late sign after beginning of hepatitis, Can be a suicidal attempt; paracetamol OD), Viral HepA 
(fecal-oral route; travel, restaurants, other sick ppl around you), HepB (iv drugs, sexual intercourse), HepC (iv drugs), Family history of inherited disorders. 
 
 
 
Alcohol is a separate entity it causes alcoholic hepatitis but not massive cellular necrosis/ not acute hepatitis it causes jaundice&elevated liver enzymes but Not tranaminases 
(AST&ALT) in the thousands range (in acute hepatitis we talk about 1000s transaminases) alcohol= elevated bilirubin out of proportion to liver enzymes (AST&ALT 500 or 
less, ALP can reach 1000) .  



































































































Thorough investigations cuz when you 
develop ALF any body system can get 
affected or fail as well.

Liver enzymes (4): ALT, AST, GGT, ALP. 
LFT: INR, albumin, bilirubin. They reflect liver function. LFT is 
NOT liver enzymes.



o HSV IgM
o VZV 
o CMV

could suggest ‘‘cirrhosis,’’ but this is often an overcall by radiology, because a regenerating massively necrotic liver will give the 
same nodular profile as cirrhosis. 
















































Acute liver injury = order IgM 

HBc IgM is the only positive marker during window period, you must order otherwise might miss acute HepB.   

HCV RNA appears before antibodies cuz anti-HCV antibodies take time to appear. But in general acute hepatitis C is not common it’s 
always chronic. 

< initial workup for AIH 

Scenario: Acute hepatitis + evidence of hemolysis + very Low ALP 

Not every nodularity on US is cirrhosis. You must relate to clinical context. In other words: I can’t interpret an US and jump to cirrhosis diagnosis without 
assessing the patient. If patient is chronic and clinically stable it’s real cirrhosis. If patient is encephalopathic,etc it’s acute hepatitis/ failure.  

So biopsy is not for all cases. 


















































Support all body systems like renal. If he develops respiratory failure or coma from hepatic encephalopathy  we intubate them.  




















































�Acetaminophen toxicity or ischemic hepatopathy

�Etiology with poor prognosis:
















































Depends on the cause. 

Here we’re talking about prognosis of ALF according to the cause but it depends 
on the stage as well.  
Meaning If somebody reaches the stage of ALF from drug-induced or 
autoimmune, it’s a bad prognosis. But if somebody just develops acute hepatitis 
from the same causes majority of patients recover without ALF and don’t die nor 
need transplantation.  



dose-related toxin

• Very high aminotransferase levels 

is the leading cause of ALF
















































20 tablets a day.

2 tablets /6hr is ok. 

Intentional / 
unintentional

***


















































Within 3-4hr >give charcoal via NGT lavage 
Cuz stomach does not empty everything within 4hr  



9NAC should be given as early as possible, but may still be of value 48 hours or more after ingestion.
9 If administered within 12 hours & possibly ein 16 hours of acetaminophen ingestion, Chances of  severe liver 

injury are virtually abolished
9Controversy exists over when to stop use of NAC, whether a standard 72-hour period is optimal or 

continuation until liver chemistry values have improved. 
9May be given orally or IV
9 Has few side effects occasionally  (nausea and vomiting, rare urticaria or bronchospasm). 
9 Allergic reactions are infrequent and are successfully treated with discontinuation, antihistamines and epinephrine if 

bronchospasm is present. 
















































So If acetaminophen suspected give NAC immediately in the ER



no available blood test to confirm the presence of these toxins

severe gastrointestinal symptoms 

activated charcoal via nasogastric tube
• Traditionally, very low rates of survival have been reported without 

transplantation.
















































It’s very bad 



diagnosis of 
exclusion. 

• Most examples of idiosyncratic drug hepatotoxicity occur within the first 6 
months after drug initiation

,Classes of drugs commonly implicated 
include 

1. Antibiotics, 
2. NSAIDs and 
3. Anticonvulsants 
















































Diagnosis of exclusion so don’t jump to the conclusion that it’s DILI until you rule out everything else (check viral hepatitis markers).  



pregnant women. 

¾ Immunosuppressed patients or pregnant women 
















































East and South Asia.
*** very high mortality 

“D needs B”.



o Coombs negative hemolytic anemia
o Low ALP 
















































***

= it’s Not autoimmune hemolytic anemia  it’s relatd cupper.  


















































GOLD STANDARD is liver biopsy. This is the guidline.  
But clinically most of the time it’s very clear and we don’t 
biopsy.  

: ANA, ASMA, IgG.  
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Not important 



inadequate regarding toxin or drug exposures
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Details aren’t imp 
Just know ALF is very bad they need close ICU 
monitoring & Liver transplant assessment. 

But no prophylaxis 


















































Skipped



• Lactulose
















































It’s grades. 

It’s great give lactulose and they’ll wake up! 


















































Skipped 


















































Imunoglobulins are produced by the liver



important marker of prognosis

• Vitamin K (5-10 mg subcutaneously) should be administered 
routinely, since vitamin K deficiency has been reported in patients 
with ALF. 
















































***

We may give vitK after few days cuz we wanna know is the INR going up due to 
vitK deficiency like in a malnourished pt or bc the liver is not working.  
Eg. If you know for sure it’s idiosyncratic drug reaction so high INR is truly 
reflecting hepatic function Not vitK deficiency, in this case you can give vitK.  


















































Usually happen in advanced liver dis not ALF. 
Not imp.  
































Never in acute failure 

In cirrhosis not ALF








